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Design and Implementation of Inset feed Square Patch
Micro Strip Antenna Array for WLAN Application

Using Dielectric Substrate

Abstract -- A Square patch Micro strip antenna array using inset
feed for Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) and worldwide
interoperability S-band frequency is presented. The proposed
antenna is fabricated on dielectric substrate with dielectric
constant 4.2 and thickness of 1.5 mm. The key feature of this
substrate is that it can withstand  high temperature. The return
loss is about -16dB at the operating frequency of 2.45 GHz with
50 ΩΩΩΩΩ input impedance. The basic parameters of the proposed
antenna such as Return Loss, VSWR, Radiation Pattern and 3D
Polar Plots are simulated using An soft HFSS. Simulation results
of antenna parameters of single patch antenna array are analyzed
and presented.
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I.  INTRODUCTION
ANTENNA is one of the important elements of  a wireless
communications system. Wireless technology provides less
expensive alternative and a flexible way for communication.
Communication plays a vital role in the worldwide society now-
a-days and the communication systems are rapidly switching
from “wired to wireless”. Accordingly, antenna design has
become one of the most active fields in the communication
studies.

One common type of antenna is the Micro strip patch antenna
[1]. A good antenna design can improve overall performance
of the system. In the present paper, a 4 element high gain
parallel micro strip antenna array using Inset feeding network
at S-band is presented. The Inset-fed Micro strip antenna
provides a method of impedance control with a planar feed
configuration. This antenna features  advantages of  the printed
circuit technology. These advantages  make Micro strip
antennas popular in wireless communication applications such
as satellite communication, radar, medical applications, etc.
Micro strip antenna in its simplest configuration is shown in
Fig1. It consists of a radiating patch on one side of dielectric
substrate (ªrd”10) and a ground plane on other side.
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Figure 1. Microstrip antenna configuration.

Specifications for the design of the structure are as follows
• Number of elements : 4
• Input impedance : 50 Ω
• Resonance frequency : 2.4GHz
• VSWR: 1 – 1.4.

These specifications were chosen to design a lightweight and
compact Micro strip Array Antenna at S-band for Man packs
Wireless Communication. The design of the whole structure is
performed in the following steps.

i) To design a single Micro strip patch antenna
ii) To design the power divider to feed the Antenna
iii) To design the complete array.

This paper provides a way to choose the effective feeding
technique between the transmission lines and Micro strip patch
antenna. By comparing the antenna parameters the best feeding
technique will be selected for the design of Micro strip patch
array antenna as Inset feed technique.

II. MICRO STRIP PATCH ANTENNA ARRAY
A patch antenna is a narrowband, wide-beam antenna fabricated
by etching the antenna element pattern in metal trace bonded
to an insulating dielectric substrate, such as a printed circuit
board, with a continuous metal layer bonded to the opposite
side of the substrate which forms a ground plane. Micro strip
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patch is generally made of conducting material such as copper
or gold and can take any possible shape. Common micro strip
antenna shapes are square, rectangular, circular and elliptical,
but any continuous shape is possible. Some patch antennas
do not use a dielectric substrate and instead use a metal patch
mounted above a ground plane using dielectric spacers. The
resulting structure is less rugged but has a wider bandwidth.
Because such antennas have a very low profile, are
mechanically rugged and can be shaped to conform to the
curving skin of a vehicle, they are often mounted on the exterior
of aircraft and spacecraft, or are incorporated into mobile radio
communications devices [11].

The radiating patch and the feed lines are usually photo etched
on the dielectric substrate. Micro strip antenna consists of
very small conducting patch built on a ground plane separated
by dielectric substrate. The conducting patch, theoretically,
can be designed of any shape like square, triangular, circular,
or rectangular. However rectangular and circular configurations
are the most commonly used. Micro strip antenna has a
drawback of small bandwidth and low gain. The bandwidth
can be increased by cutting slots and stacking configuration
and Gain can be increased by using different patch elements in
an array to achieve optimum radiation characteristics.

  Figure 2. Structure of Microstrip patch antenna.

Consider  a  Micro strip patch antenna illustrated in figure 2.
Micro strip patch antennae radiate primarily because of the
fringing fields between the patch edge and the ground plane.
For a rectangular patch, the length L of the patch usually
satisfies

0.3333λ0 < L < 0.5 λ0,

where λ0 is the free-space wavelength (λ0= 0.125 mm). The
patch is selected to be very thin such that t << λ0 (where t is
the thickness of patch).

The height h of the dielectric substrate is usually 0.003λ0 < h <
0.05λ0 . The dielectric constant of the substrate is typically in
the range 1.2 <  εr <  12.

III.   FEEDING OF ANTENNA ARRAY
Feed line is used to excite to radiate by direct or indirect contact.

Figure 3. Proposed parallel micro- strip patch antenna array.

There are many different techniques of feeding. Four most
common techniques are coaxial probe feed, micro strip line,
aperture coupling and proximity coupling. The parallel or
corporate feed has a single input port and multiple feed lines in
parallel with the output port [11]. Each of these feed lines is
terminated at an individual radiating element. Existing methods
to feed Micro strip arrays can be categorized into parallel and
series feed.

The series feed usually consists of a continuous transmission
line from which small proportion of energy are progressively
coupled into the individual element disposed along the line.
The series feed constitutes a traveling wave array if the feed
line is terminated in a matched load. For a uniform aperture
distribution, the power is equally split at each junction.

However different power divider ratios can be chosen to
generate a tapered distribution across the array. A corporate
feed is most widely used parallel feed configuration. In this
paper the corporate feed with inset feed is  discussed for the
antenna array design.

IV. DESIGN CONSIDERATION OF 4X1 MICROSTRIP
PATCH ANTENNA ARRAY

In this paper a 4X1 array of individual Micro strip patch antenna
is designed to achieve higher gain, better bandwidth, and input
impedance of the antenna array. A single antenna has limited
bandwidth. The square patch is chosen because it simplifies
analysis and performance prediction. The antenna is designed
to operate at 2.4 GHz with input impedance of 50 Ω, using FR4
(εr = 4.2) and height (h = 1.6mm).

The design starts with the simple rectangular Micro strip
antenna with inset feed. Then, the Micro strip antenna is
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simulated using the An soft HFSS Software. After  simulation,
the M,icro strip antenna is fabricated using FR4, with dielectric
constant (εr = 4.2) and height of 1.6 mm. Finally the Micro strip
antenna performance is measured using the network analyzer
and the measured values are compared with the simulated
values.

A single element design is shown in figure 3. The dimension of
the patch is 29 mm x 29 mm with inset feed at 8 mm. The width
of the transmission line is 3mm as shown in figure 3.

V. DESIGN EQUATIONS
For an efficient radiation, the practical width of the patch can
be calculated by using the following.

W = 1/(2εr√μo εo)×√z/(εr+1)
                           W = 29mm

Length of the antenna (L)

                             L = 0.49X0.123/ √4.2
                             L = 29mm

Free space wavelength (λ0)

λ0= C/F
λ0 =  0.125 mm

Effective Dielectric Constant (εre)

= 4.18 mm

Guide wavelength (λg)

= λ0 /√εeff
= 6.1 mm

Micro strip Length of the Antenna (ML)

= √Rr x50Ω
= 157.5 mm

For 50 Ω , L = 16.994 mm W= 3.063mm, For 70.7 Ω ,
L = 17.426mm,  W = 1.623 mm

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulated results were obtained by considering an
equivalent circuit of square micro strip patch antenna using
HFSS for calculating various parameters. The designed
parameters are utilized on HFSS software. The software used
to model and simulate the Parallel Micro strip patch antennae
is High Frequency Simulation Software HFSS version 11.1 [14].

Radiation Pattern radiates electromagnetic wave in one
direction. Two types of radiation pattern are measured like E-
Plane radiation pattern and H-Plane radiation pattern. E-Plane
radiation pattern has circular and Omni directional radiation
pattern that means it has a perfect circle. Gain is improved for
the frequency range 2.4 GHz by using the inset feed patch
antenna. Gain is increased when multiple of antennas are used
in form of arrays. Here in this paper 4X1 elements are combined
together in form of arrays to improve the Gain and Bandwidth
of the antenna array [15].

The radiation patterns at the center frequency 2.4GHz, for S-
band is plotted as shown in Fig 4.

tern

 Figure 4. Radiation Pattern.

VSWR
The value of voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) should be
in the range between 1 and 2. The acceptable VSWR is 1.5.
Figure 5 shows below that the value of VSWR is close to the
ideal value of 1 and 2:1 VSWR Bandwidth = 0.89796 with the
measurements that are provided as shown in figure 5.
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Figure 5. VSWR plot.

3D Polar Plots
The antenna should not have the side lobes and back lobes
ideally. We cannot remove them completely but we can minimize
them. Micro strip antennas can provide directivity in the range
of 14 dB as shown in figure 6.

 Figure 6. 3D polar plot.

Return Loss
The S11 parameter for the proposed antenna was calculated
and the simulated return loss results are shown in Figure below.
The value of return loss is -16 dB in this proposed antenna.
The achieved return loss value is small enough and frequency
is very closed enough to the specified frequency band for 2.45
GHz WLAN applications. Return loss as shown in Fig: 7.

Figure 7. Return Loss.

VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents the design and performance analysis of
Micro strip Phased Array Antenna for WLAN Application.
Physical patch dimensions were calculated in HFSS.  Antenna
simulator software was used to evaluate performance of the
patch. The selected patches were arranged in planner array
form for WLAN application. 4 patch elements were selected to
achieve high gain and good efficiency. This proposed antenna
model is found to be cost effective, features high efficiency for
applications in 2.45GHz frequency range. The optimum design
parameters  were used to achieve the compact dimensions and
high radiation efficiency. It provides a gain of 16.31 dBi, 95.6
percent efficiency and VSWR < 2 is achieved over the complete
frequency band with linear polarization of antenna in the desired
part of the beam.
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